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UW's Studio Coe Promotes Innovation
The University of Wyoming Coe Library debuted
a new service and active learning space this fall.
Studio Coe is a staffed multimedia production
and editing lab equipped with high-end
equipment and software to support a wide range
of student and faculty projects.
Studio Coe manager Susan Schulz has assembled
a staff of student employees with backgrounds in
graphic design and video production and editing.
This team stays up to date with the latest media
production software and is constantly learning
new technologies and techniques they can teach
to campus community members.
During the first six weeks of operation, Studio
Coe had more than 60 visits from people
working on a variety of projects, from a graduate
student editing hundreds of hours of video
interviews and numerous still photos into a
short video on his research, to groups of science
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writing students creating podcasts about new
technologies, to architectural engineering
students adding background images to their
designs of new buildings.
Studio Coe is open in Coe Library room 105 from
2-9 p.m. Sunday through Thursday. Learn more
at uwyo.libguides.com/studiocoe.
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Around the State

WSL ADOPTS PAW PATROL PUPS

(L to R) Hayley Speiser and April Williams

WORKING IN A PRISON LIBRARY

In September, the Uinta County Library held a
hugely successful Paw Patrol program, teaming
up with the local police and fire departments.
Attendees numbered 393 at the main library in
Evanston and more than 100 people at each of
the two branches. As it turned out, the library
had too much of a good thing — they received
a double order of the costumes and offered the
extras out for sale to other libraries.
The Wyoming State Library snapped those
puppies right up so that Marshall, Skye, and
Chase (L to R in photo above) can make
appearances at libraries around the state.
Interested in borrowing the Paw Patrol costumes
from the WSL? Contact Robyn Hinds at
robyn.hinds@wyo.gov or (307) 777-7282.
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The Wyoming State Penitentiary in Rawlins
regularly goes through accreditation through
the American Correctional Association. As
part of the accreditation, they need access to
a credentialed librarian holding an MLS or
equivalent degree. Thomas Ivie, WSL Research
& Statistics Librarian, serves in this capacity for
the state correctional facilities. The Wyoming
State Library also uses LSTA funds for a $2,000
annual stipend to the Penitentiary library and
the other 12 institution libraries to support
collections.
Hayley Speiser, April Williams, and Beth Strong
run the library services at the prison. There is
no physical library for the inmates to go to, even
though they have 1,600-1,700 items in their
collection at any given time. Instead, library
services are brought to the inmates by way of
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two large carts of books that are rotated among
the living pods. The exception to this is the
segregation unit where library materials are
delivered to cells individually by a dedicated
librarian (currently April Williams) who checks
out items to the individual instead of to the pod.
In the same way any other library serves its
patrons, the prison aims to meet the needs
of theirs. They work to build the collection to
relate to the interests of their population. They
can always use donations of paperback books,
although content must not include gangs,
extreme violence, and sexual activities.
Hayley Speiser instituted a program where
inmates can pick out a children’s book and be
recorded reading it. They then mail the recording
home so each child can have a story read to them
by their father.
In spite of the many challenges the librarians
at the Wyoming State Penitentiary face on a
daily and hourly basis, they remain dedicated
to providing literary, educational, legal, and
recreational library services to the population
there. Our hats go off to these librarians.

Want More News?
Get the news as it happens: follow the
Wyoming State Library on our blog,
Facebook, and Twitter.
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RECYCLED BOOK TURKEYS AT NATRONA
COUNTY LIBRARY
On Saturday, November 4, more than 60 patrons
gathered at the Natrona County Library for a
little Thanksgiving, craftastic fun! Using books
that were otherwise headed to the recycling bin,
participants cut, folded, colored, rolled, taped,
and hot glued their way to gorgeous Recycled
Book Turkeys.

LITERACY BEGINS AT TETON COUNTY
LIBRARY'S FAMILY PLACE
Literacy begins at birth in Teton County,
Wyoming. Thanks to generous funding from
the Teton County Library Foundation and the
Friends of the Library, Teton County Library is
the first Family Place Library in Wyoming. The
Family Place Library provides an opportunity to
expand the library’s traditional role of providing
youth library services beyond storytime
and summer reading programs by building
on the knowledge that early learning, good
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health, parental involvement, and supportive
communities play a critical role in a young child’s
growth and development. The free Family Place
program at Teton County Library will provide
all-encompassing, community-based education
and family support for children, from birth to 3
years old, living in northwestern Wyoming.
The Family Place
Library network of
libraries includes
more than 500 sites
nationwide, in 32
states. The concept
originated at the
Middle Country
Public Library in
Centereach, NY,
in 1979. Family
Place creates a partnership between libraries and
communities to connect parents and caregivers
to the resources and services they need during
the first years of their child’s development. The
hallmark of Family Place is a five-week series of
workshops to bring together children, age 0-3,
and their parents in an informal early childhood
setting filled with toys, art, activities, and books.
The workshops encourage parents to play with
their children while meeting other parents and
caregivers. Professionals from health and social
service agencies, as well as child nutritionists,
speech therapists, and family therapists
informally chat with participants and answer
child-rearing questions.
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“Servant girls” Audie Cunningham (L), Young Adult
Librarian, and Anita Marple (R), Lander Branch Manager.

‘ONCE UPON A MURDER’ AT THE
LANDER LIBRARY
Fremont County Library – Lander held its 3rd
Annual Murder Mystery night. “Once Upon a
Murder,” on Friday, October 27 in the library’s
Carnegie Room. It was a timeless tale of
treachery and treason in a kingdom far, far away.
This year’s event drew 45 participants and 11
guests, and library staff reported that it proved to
be a hoot!
“We already have people asking about next year’s
event,” said Tasha Reeves, Librarian Assistant.
“It brings folks to the library that don’t normally
come our way. One of the most recurring
comments that I’ve heard is that participants met
others from the community that they never knew
and have remained friends.”
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CFAC HOSTS EXHIBIT OF EDWARD S.
CURTIS PHOTOS
The Community Fine Arts Center, a branch
of the Sweetwater County Library System, is
hosting a traveling
photography exhibit
through December
22 featuring pieces
from Edward S.
Curtis’s The North
American Indian,
a grand work
that provides a
permanent record of
80 North American
Portrait of Chief Joseph by
tribes through
Edward S. Curtis
ethnographic
notes and over
1,500 photographs included in 20 volumes.
Accompanying the volumes were 20 portfolios
containing 36 photogravure prints each. A
selection of these images in digital format will be
on display.
“Edward Curtis’s The North American Indian:
A Traveling Exhibit to Wyoming Libraries”
is supported in part by funding from the
Wyoming Arts Council, as well as the Wyoming
Community Foundation’s Carol McMurry Donor
Advised Fund in partnership with the McCracken
Research Library at the Buffalo Bill Center of
the West, which holds a rare complete set of The
North American Indian.
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GLENROCK LIBRARY IN THE NEWS
The Glenrock Branch Library has been hitting
the headlines this fall, with great coverage
from the local newspapers in Converse County.
Ethan Brogan, editor of the Douglas Budget
and Glenrock Independent, was kind enough to
allow us to repost two stories on the WSL blog:
“Farmer’s Market brings local flavor, taste” and
“Rockin’ the Glen: UW econ prof offers music
appreciation 101.” Visit our blog to read them.

Wyoming Library
Association
MARK YOUR CALENDAR FOR THE
LEGISLATIVE RECEPTION
Pencil it in and make plans to attend the 2018
Wyoming Library Association Legislative
Reception at 5:30 p.m. on February 22, 2018, at
the Wyoming State Library, 2800 Central Ave. in
Cheyenne. Library directors, employees, trustees,
and volunteers are encouraged to be there. It’s
a great opportunity to thank your Wyoming
senators, representatives, and elected officials
for their support and to offer them an evening of
home-cooked food.
The event will be preceded by a legislative update
at 5 p.m. from WLA lobbyists Mary Lynne
Shickich and Susan Stubson.
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School Libraries
UPCOMING WSL WEBINAR ON NEW
AASL STANDARDS
Learn more about the newly released American
Association of School Librarians (AASL) National
School Library Standards. Paige Bredenkamp,
School Library Consultant at the Wyoming State
Library, and Jennisen Lucas, Wyoming’s AASL
Affiliate and school librarian, will host a webinar
discussion, “Talking About the New AASL
Standards” on Tuesday, November 28, at 3:30
p.m. MDT. Come with your questions and ideas!
Register here. Questions? Contact Paige at
paige.bredenkamp@wyo.gov or (307) 777-6331.

LETTERS ABOUT LITERATURE
CERTIFICATES FOR YOUR STUDENTS
Students who
participate in
Letters About
Literature write
a letter to an
author, living
or dead, whose
work inspired
the student’s life. The Center for the Book
in the Library of Congress has now created
downloadable, printable participant certificates
for use in your classroom or library. The
certificates are one of the Letters About
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Literature resources for teachers that also
include a teaching guide and archived webinar
exploring best practices.
Letters About Literature is open to students
in grades 4-12; deadline to submit Wyoming
entries is January 12, 2018. Learn more and find
ready-to-print flyers at library.wyo.gov/letters.
Questions may be directed to Susan Mark at
susan.mark@wyo.gov or (307) 777-5915.

Academic Libraries
UW GEOLOGICAL MUSEUM RECEIVES
IMLS GRANT TO DIGITIZE RARE FOSSILS
Thanks to a $100,000 grant from the Institute
of Museum and Library Services (IMLS), the
University of Wyoming Geological Museum will
be able to make more of its rare fossil mammal
collection available to researchers, schools, and
the public.
UW Libraries’ Chad Hutchens, Director of the
Digital Collections Office, will coordinate with
Information Technology and the Advanced
Research Computing Center to secure webaccessible and preservation-level storage of
specimen images and associated metadata.
Hutchens will also supervise an undergraduate
student who will handle file management and
transfer, metadata entry, and quality assurance.
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The two-year project will support the creation
of 15,000 research-quality images of 5,000 rare
mammal specimens that originate from sites in
Wyoming. Read the full story from UW News.

Casper College Goodstein Foundation Library workers
Shaina (L) and Dinara (R) with the Food for Thought
display.
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NMC RELEASES DIGITAL LITERACY
IMPACT STUDY
The NMC has released the 2017 Digital
Literacy Impact Study: An NMC Horizon
Project Strategic Brief to uncover the learner’s
perspective of how digital literacy training
influences work life after graduation.
This new study examines digital literacy in
action as learners enter the workforce, and it has
identified areas for improvement for the higher
education field to bolster digital literacy. This
strategic brief is available online, free of charge,
and under a Creative Commons license to
facilitate its widespread use and distribution.

GOODSTEIN LIBRARY TEAMS UP WITH
FOOD FOR THOUGHT
The Casper College Goodstein Foundation
Library is once again teaming up with the
Wyoming Food for Thought Project to collect
new K-12 kids’ books. The drive runs through
December 2. Wyoming Food For Thought
collects and distributes weekly food bags to
K-12 Natrona County students in food-insecure
situations. For the last four years, Casper College
has provided a book to each FFT recipient before
the long winter break. This year, the library has
set a goal of an even 1,000 books. Learn more
and find out where to donate.
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Nov. 1-30
Jan. 12, 2018
Feb. 22
March 4-10
March 16
March 20-24

Picture Book Month
Letters About Literature Deadline
WLA Legislative Reception
Teen Tech Week
Freedom of Information Day
PLA Conference
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State Publications Librarian Karen Kitchens, who
manages the PTRC, gave them a tour. Both Molly
and Rebecca said that Wyoming’s collection was
one of the best they had ever seen. The PTRC is
a valuable resource for businesses, researchers,
students, teachers, historians, and inventors. The
WSL’s collection includes:
•
•
•
•

(L to R) Wyoming State Library State Publications
Librarian Karen Kitchens with USPTO visitors Molly
Kocialski and Rebecca Fritchman

USPTO REPRESENTATIVES VISIT THE
WYOMING STATE LIBRARY
Last month the Wyoming State Library
welcomed visitors from the United States Patent
and Trademark Office (USPTO) Rocky Mountain
Regional Office in Denver.
Molly Kocialski, Director of the USPTO Rocky
Mountain Region Office in Denver, and Rebecca
Fritchman, Outreach Adviser, stopped by to
see the WSL’s Patent and Trademark Resource
Center (PTRC) as well as the rest of the library on
their way up to Torrington for Sen. Mike Enzi’s
Inventors Conference.
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•
•

Patents issued from 1790 to present;
Patent applications published since March
15, 2001;
Pending and registered trademarks from
1871;
PubWEST (Web-based Examiner’s Search
Tool), a USPTO database for use by patent
examiners;
USPTO documents; and
Commercial publications to assist with the
patent and trademarking process.

In addition, WSL offers reference assistance and
maintains the Wyoming Inventors Database that
catalogs U.S. patents from Wyoming inventors
with each record linked to the USPTO website.
Questions may be directed to Karen at
karen.kitchens@wyo.gov or (307) 777-7281.

What's Up?
If you have great happenings at your
library, we'd like to know! Send news to
Susan Mark at susan.mark@wyo.gov.
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Youth Services
TEEN LITERACIES TOOLKIT EXAMINES
'FAKE NEWS'
The Young Adult
Library Services
Association (YALSA)
has made a Teen
Literacies Toolkit
available as an
online PDF. In this
toolkit, they use
the “fake news”
phenomenon as
an approach to
addressing multiple
literacies. The kit re-examines and discusses
culturally-inclusive literacies strategies library
staff can use with teens to help them make sense
of their world and build a robust set of skills as
they prepare to enter college or start careers.

REPLACEMENTS FOR “SEARCH FOR
JACK” STORYBOOK KITS
We all know what happens when items with
multiple parts and pieces are well-loved and
well-used. If you are missing pieces to your
library’s “Search for Jack” storybook kit(s),
or if you want to add or replace a full kit, WY
Quality Counts can help. Contact Maggie Budd at
maggie@golinden.com to place your request.
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GEOGRAPHY AWARENESS BOOKMARK
CONTEST ON 'CIVIL RIGHTS'
The Wyoming Geographic Alliance is sponsoring
a bookmark contest for students in K-8 on the
theme of “Civil Rights.” This contest is open
to Wyoming students, limit one entry each.
Judging will be based on geographic content,
artistic quality, and creativity. All entries must
be postmarked by December 1, 2017. Questions
may be directed to Robert Rust, WGA Graduate
Assistant, at wga@uwyo.edu or (307) 766-3213.

YALSA ANNOUNCES TEENS’ TOP TEN
The Young Adult Library Association (YALSA)
has announced its 2017 Teens’ Top Ten list, the
best YA reading as voted on by teens around
the USA. An annotated list of the winners and
nominees may be found on the YALSA website.
1. Don’t Get Caught by Kurt Dinan
2. Scythe (Arc of a Scythe #1) by Neal
Shusterman
3. The Sun is Also a Star by Nicola Yoon
4. Lady Midnight (Dark Artifices #1) by
Cassandra Clare
5. This is Where it Ends by Marieke Nijkamp
6. Heartless by Marissa Meyer
7. P.S. I Like You by Kasie West
8. Love & Gelato by Jenna Evans Welch
9. Genius: The Game (Genius #1) by Leopoldo
Gout
10. If I Was Your Girl by Meredith Russo
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People News
COLLINS SELECTED FOR PLA
LEADERSHIP ACADEMY
Jeff Collins is one
of 28 exceptional
individuals selected
nationwide to be
a Public Library
Association
Leadership Fellow.
Jeff is Deputy
Director, Public
Service, at Laramie
County Library System in Cheyenne.
As a Fellow, Jeff will attend the PLA’s 2017
Leadership Academy, taking place December
4-8, 2017, in Chicago, Illinois. Themed
“Navigating Change — Building Community,”
the PLA Leadership Academy is designed to help
empower public librarians as community leaders
and agents of change. The content focuses
on developing the skills needed to work with
municipal officials to enhance the library’s role in
the community and improve the effectiveness of
library activities and programs.
Jeff joined LCLS in July, 2016. Prior to moving
to Wyoming he was director of two libraries in
Arizona and worked for the Connecticut State
Library.
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Foundations
& Friends
STRATEGIC PLANNING FOR THE FOLKS
WHO RAISE THE MONEY
Excerpted from Library Strategies
Friends and foundations need a plan as much
as the library does. All too often, however, these
organizations operate from year to year with no
direction or plan in place. So, it’s time to think
about development planning! Development
planning is strategic planning for the support
organizations that raise funds for their libraries.
A development plan articulates the activities
an organization engages in (advocacy, annual
campaigns, special events, capital campaigns,
etc.) and establishes goals and strategies, or
actions, within each of these focus areas.
A good development plan starts out by defining
the Library’s financial needs. These are usually
presented by the Library Director and could be
anything from a summer reading program to a
new library building. Or, they could be public
funding needs, which would be addressed by
a political advocacy effort. Starting with an
understanding of the Library’s needs gives
direction and context so that the Friends or
foundation can determine how it can help meet
these needs through their development activities.
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The development plan should also include
goals around the Friends' or foundation’s
structure and its effectiveness. How is the
board organized (committee structure)? How
are new board members recruited? Do you
have a board orientation program? Including
board development goals will ensure that your
organization stays vibrant and effective.
The big benefit of development planning is that
it brings your board together to review your
current activities and commit to goals within
each activity. Often, it leads to adding new
activities, such as a planned giving program
or public awareness (raising the visibility of
the Friends or foundation). The process of
development planning focuses your support
organization’s board on what it needs to do and
how it’s going to be successful in its efforts.

Trustee Corner
TRAVEL FUNDS TO ATTEND NATIONAL
LIBRARY LEGISLATIVE DAY

Want to attend National Library Legislative Day
(NLLD), but could use a little help on the travel
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front? Apply by the deadline of April 2, 2018,
for the White House Conference on Library and
Information Services Taskforce (WHCLIST)
Award, which is granted to a non-librarian,
first-time participant in NLLD, held May 7-8,
2018. The winner will receive a stipend of $300
and two free nights at the National Library
Legislative Day hotel. The recipient should be
a library supporter (trustee, friend, general
supporter) and not a professional librarian.

Grant Opportunities
Jan Merrill-Oldham Professional
Development Grant
DEADLINE: December 1, 2017
This award, established by the Preservation
and Reformatting Section of the Association
for Library Collections & Technical Services
(ALCTS), allows librarians with five or fewer
years of experience in the libraries and archives
preservation field to attend the ALA Annual
Conference. The award is a $1,250 cash grant to
be used toward registration, airfare, and lodging.
Memory Lab Network
DEADLINE: December 15, 2017
DC Public Library announces a subgrant
application opportunity for public libraries to
join the Memory Lab Network project. The DC
Public Library Memory Lab is a digitization
lab with digital preservation resources created
as a local response to the national needs for
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free public access to tools and information
on caring for personal digital archives. Seven
public libraries will be identified as Memory
Lab Network partners and will spend one
year creating personal archiving stations and
programs to for their communities following
the DCPL model with training, mentoring, and
financial support from DCPL.

Wyoming Arts Council Rural Arts Access
Grants
DEADLINE: Project must take place
by June 30, 2018. Application due a
minimum of four weeks before project
start date
This grant is specifically designed to provide
project funding for geographically isolated and
rural areas with a population of less than 3,000.

Carol McMurry Library Endowment
Grants to Libraries
DEADLINE: December 15, 2017
These grants provide support to Wyoming
librarians and publicly accessible Wyoming
libraries in three areas: education and training,
library resources, and library foundation
development. Two grant deadlines annually;
next deadline December 15, 2017. Contact Brian
Greene, WSL Library Development Manager,
with any questions at brian.greene@wyo.gov or
(307) 777-6339.

An organization is eligible to receive up to $750
in this grant category. No cash match is required.

Ezra Jack Keats Mini-Grants
DEADLINE: March 31, 2018
The Ezra Jack Keats Foundation, which fosters
children’s love of reading and creative expression
in our diverse culture, offers mini-grants to
provide creative, innovative programs that
support or extend the Common Core Standards
in PreK-12 education. Public schools, public
libraries, and public preschool programs such as
Head Start are eligible. Approximately 60 grants
of up to $500 each will be awarded.
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ThinkWY – Wyoming Humanities Grants
DEADLINE: Various
Wyoming Humanities funds projects that are
humanities-focused, built around a public event,
and that have a humanities scholar in a central
role. The humanities encompass the study of
all forms of human cultural expression: history,
arts, literature, philosophy, religion, laws,
cultural studies, and languages. Mini Grants of
up to $2,000 and Opportunity Grants of up to
$750 are currently available.
Distribution to Underserved
Communities Library Program
DEADLINE: Ongoing
The D.U.C. Library Program has thousands
of free art books available for distribution to
public and school libraries in underserved
communities. Participating libraries may order
books from the D.U.C. catalog once annually.
Branch libraries may participate independently
or through their main library.
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National News
PROMOTING HEALTHY COMMUNITIES
INITIATIVE LAUNCHED
A new nationwide
initiative from
the Public Library
Association (PLA) and
National Network of
Libraries of Medicine
(NNLM) will increase
public library workers’
knowledge and skills
related to consumer
health services.
Throughout the nine-month Promoting Healthy
Communities initiative, PLA and NNLM
will assess health information needs among
public librarians and share free resources and
professional development opportunities. In early
2018, the initiative will unveil a new website
for public libraries with training, tools, and
resources for consumer health information,
health literacy programming ,and more.
NNLM already offers a wealth of resources
to public libraries, including “program in a
box” kits that libraries can use to engage their
communities on specific health topics, such
as health outreach, nutrition and food labels,
and health insurance; funding opportunities
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and awards available to public libraries; and
microlearning videos to inform library staff
about NNLM resources. Wyoming is served by
the NNLM’s MidContinental Region office.
The American Library Association (ALA)
and NNLM recently unveiled a free Health
Literacy Toolkit with customizable tools to
raise awareness of how libraries support health
literacy in their communities, including key
messages, program ideas and downloadable
marketing materials.

Training
SOCIAL MEDIA AND LIBRARIES
WEBINAR SERIES
WebJunction and TechSoup for Libraries are
hosting the Social Media and Libraries Webinar
Series highlighting social media best practices.
The first session, “Getting Started with Social
Media for Your Library,” was held October 24,
and is available as an archive.
Upcoming sessions are:
• Social Media Analytics: What to Measure and
Why - Thursday, November 30, 12:00-1:30
p.m. MST
• Going Deeper with Social Media - Tuesday,
December 19, 12:00-1:30 p.m. MST
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Book Reviews
Come in: Open the Doors to You
By Casey Rislov; illus. Allie Strom
Casper, WY : Casey Rislov Press, 2015.
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Swing Sideways
By Nancy Turner Stevenson
New York, NY : Harper, an imprint of
HarperCollins Publishers, 2016.

This book introduces
the readers to all of the
possibilities they may
find by opening different
doors—both real, physical
doors, and more abstract
ones. With literal doors,
opening the door to home
leads to love and laughter
and the door to school leads to learning. More
abstract are the doors to sports, music, and the
neighborhood. While some younger students
may need help with the switch to the figurative,
older students will start thinking about the
various “doors” in their lives and which ones they
enjoy going through. This is an interesting way to
present opportunities and begin having children
think about self-awareness. The illustrations
show dynamic multicultural families, with a
few two-page picture-only spreads that show
the importance of family and community. The
illustrations, combined with the in-text questions
are a good basis for using this book as a readaloud: “Which door will you open next?”

We all have that one friend
or one summer that helped
define who we are and how
we perceive the world around
us. Swing Sideways is the
debut novel of Wyoming
based author Nanci Turner
Stevenson who masterfully
shares one such story. Annie
wants to break free of who
she once was and when she meets California she
knows she has found that friend who can help
her. California is the girl we all wished was our
best friend growing up, brave, adventurous, and
unencumbered. She is spending the summer
with her estranged grandpa but hopes to find
the ponies that she is convinced will bring her
mother home. Annie helps California on her
mission, and just when it seems they will be
successful, Annie learns the truth. Although this
book is written for 8-12 year olds, I found myself
caring more and more about these characters
with each chapter. I highly recommend this
Indian Paintbrush nominee and have already
purchased Swing Sideways as my annual
Christmas gift for friends and family of all ages.

Jennisen Lucas, Library Media Specialist
Park County School District 1

Connie Hollin, Library Media Specialist
Guernsey-Sunrise School
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